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Edible Oyster Harvest Mela at Tutkorin 
Based on the technology developed by CMFRI 
and with the financial assistance from NABARD, a 
pilot project on Oyster farming in one hectare area 
was taken up at Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Tuficorin. The first harvest of the farm producedoysters 
was inaugurated by the Hon'ble Minister for Fisheries, 
Tamil Nadu Government, Shri. D.Jayakumar, on 27 
March. It was estimated that about 20 t of oysters 
(whole weight) were ready for harvestand they would 
yield about 2 t of meat. The minister declared open 
a special exhibition depicting the aquaculture activi-
ties of the Institute especially the achievements in 
Molluscan culture and also opened the first sales 
counterfor the farm produced pearls atTRC of CMFRI, 
Tuticorin and at Valinokkam. The Minister praised the 
efforts of Dr. P.S.B.R. James and the scientists of 
CMFRI for developing and demonstrating the edible 
oyster culture technology, and hoped that the same 
would benefit the fishermen. He complemented CMFRI 
for developing the pearl culture technology which 
was successfully adopted by the Tamilnadu Fisheries 
Development Corporation producing pearls worth 
about Rs. 10 lakhs from the farm at Mandapam. He 
also mentioned that the government was contemplat-
ing to liberalise the chank fishing in a phased manner 
for the benefit of fishermen. He informed that the Fish 
Farmers Development Agency is extending financial 
assistance of Rs. 4 lakhs per fisherman for shrimp 
farming. 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director extended a very 
warm welcome to the distinguished gathering. He 
stated that at Tuticorin very important researches on 
pearl oyster, clams, edible oyster and sea cucumber 
are being conducted. Survey of pearl beds has 
generated a wealth of information for the regulation 
of pearl fisheries. Also capture fisheries resources are 
being studied at this centre. He stated that today much 
importance is given to prawn, relegating other culti-
vable marine animals to an insignificant position. The 
work done at CMFRI has resulted in developing 
viable technologies for the culture of edible oyster, 
pearl oyster, clams and mussel including hatchery 
technology. Molluscan shellfish culture when taken up 
by the endusers, generate employment and income. 
He emphasised that intention of the harvest is to 
demonstrate the oyster culture technology and show 
how scientists can contribute to developmental 
programmes. He warned that land may soon become 
short for land based aquaculture as in agriculture. It is 
high time that in our country thrust is given for the 
development of sea farming, particularly the culture of 
molluscan shellfishes like clams, mussels and oysters. 
Another advantage of sea farming is that it can be 
easily blended with the capture fishery activity and 
will generate income and fetch employment for the 
fishermen round the year. 
Dr. James made a specific mention of two 
viable technologies developed, demonstrated and 
successfully transferred to the endusers by CMFRI. The 
first was a medium scale hatchery for shrimps set up 
atCannanoreand the second was the involvement of 
fishermen to produce pearls in the pearl oyster farm of 
the Institute at Valinokkam. The oyster farming is the 
third which is being demonstrated. 
Shri. H.K. Sinha, Collector, Chidambaranar 
District stated that the district with a coast line of 148 
km offers considerable scope for developing oyster 
culture and other sea farming activities. He comple-
mented Dr. P.S.B.R. James and his colleagues for 
developing and demonstrating the oyster culture 
technology. He assured that the district administration 
would provideall the necessary help to fishermen who 
venture into taking up sea farming activities.. 
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Inaugural function of the Edible Oyster Harvest Mela 
at Tuticorin, L to R are Mr. X.I. Rajamannar, MLA, 
Dr. Gopakumar, Director, CIFT, Dr. P.S.B.R. James, 
Director CMFRI, Mr. Jayakumar, Honb'le Minister for 
Fisheries, Tamil Nadu, Mr. H.K. Sinha IAS, Collector, 
Chidambarnar District, and Mr. Janardhanan, MP. 
Oyster seed production in hatchery being explained to the 
Honb'le Minister of Fisheries.Tamil Nadu, Mr. Jayakumar. 
Dr. P.S.B.R James, Director, CMFRI, garlanding 
Mr. Jayakumar, Hon'ble Minister for Fisheries, Tamil Nadu 
• . . * : • .1 .; 
Meat from the farm grown oysters is shucked under 
hygienic conditions 
Farm harvested oysters are shown to the dignitaries Mr. Jayakumar Hon'ble Minister for Fisheries, 
Tamil Nadu examining a sea cucumber specimen. 
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THE EDIBLE OYSTER CULTURE 
The edible oyster, Crassostrea madrasensis (Preston) is a bivalve mollusc and occurs attached 
to hard substrates in backwaters, estuaries and bays all along the Indian coast. It forms subsistence 
fisheries. The flesh is a nutritious sea food accepted along the west coast among the coastal communities; 
it still remains as a non-conventional food along the east coast. The shell is rich in calcium carbide and 
is used in many lime-based industries. At present, about 2000 tof shell-on oysters are annually harvested. 
Oysters are highly esteemed seafood in USA, Europe, China, Japan etc. In 1990 the world 
production of oysters by cultivation amounted to 8.77 lakhs tonnes. In recent times there is growing 
awareness in many countries to develop oyster culture, in the context of malnutrition. 
Oyster culture augments the production of nutritious sea food, generates employment and income 
in rural areas and the oyster meat has potential to earn foreign exchange. Oyster culture on commercial 
lines is yet to take off in the country for want of awareness. 
The oyslerculture involves collection of seeds from thewildorfrom the hatchery and growing them 
to marketable size by adopting different methods. This involves husbandry of the oysters and these 
practices are widely followed in several countries to culture the oyster. 
The CMFRI initiated work at Tuticorin Research Centre in the 70's to develop suitable farming 
methods for the edible oyster. As a result of concerted research effort, the Institute has developed a 
complete package of technology for the cultivation of the oyster which includes techniques for the 
collection of seed from nature, hatchery technology for mass production of seed under controlled 
conditions, criteria for site selection for farming the oysters, different methods of suspended oyster culture 
and production rates. The studies showed that the rack & tray method of culture gives a production of 
140 t/ha/year, ren method 80 t/ha/year and stake method 20 t/ha/year. 
A largescale demonstration of oyster culture covering all aspects to the public, prospective 
farmers, entrepreneurs, developmental agencies, planners and bankers would make a significant 
contribution in establishing oyster culture on firm footing in the country. With this objective the EDIBLE 
OYSTER MELA was organised at Tuticorin on 27 March. 
Shri. M.R. Janardhanan, M.P. released the 
brochure on the Technology of Oyster Culture" and 
delivered the felicitation address. He stressed the 
need for developing proper linkages between the 
Research Institutes, developmental agencies and end 
users. Dr. K. Gopakumar, Director, CIFT in his felici-
tation address stated that the technologies developed 
by the scientists are yet to be adopted by fishermen. 
He said that a very good beginning is made by 
demonstrating the viability of oyster culture technol-
ogy and he congratulated Dr. P.S.B.RJamesand his 
colleagues for developing the technology. The 
stage was set for the transfer of this technology to the 
endusersand he hoped thatGovernmentofTamilnadu, 
would take a lead role in this direction. Shri. X. 
Rajamannar, AALA also offered felicitations. 
The inaugural function was followed by demon-
stration of oyster culture technology which included 
the seed production in the hatchery, nursery rearing, 
grow-out culture by the ren method in more than 
0.75 ha oyster farm, large scale harvest of farm 
grown oysters, depuration and separation of oyster 
meat from the shell. In the afternoon a group discus-
sion was held to evolve strategies for developing 
oyster culture in India. 
a 
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INDAQUA 
CMFRI actively participated in "INDAQUA" the 
first ever aquaculture show organised by the MPEDA 
at Madras, from 19 - 23 March. About 130 exhibi-
tors from different parts of India and abroad put up a 
massive show on various aspects of aquaculture 
industry. "INDAQUA" offered a golden opportunity to 
entrepreneurs and farmers to know the latest technol-
ogy in aqua farming and seed production of various 
fishes, prawns, aquatic plants, ornamental fishes etc. 
CMFRI participated by exhibiting the highlights of the 
aquaculture activities. The exhibits, both live culti-
vable animals, sea weeds and models, depicting 
various mariculture activities of CMFRI attracted a 
large crowd. The CMFRI Publications, especially 
special publications on different technologies were in 
great demand. Many scientists of CMFRI contributed 
for the Hand books of Aqua Farming. Other than 
hand books CMFRI Scientists contributed to many of 
the publications released at the INDAQUA. 
At the INDAQUA the following scientists of 
CMFRI were selected for "AQUACULTURE AWARD" 
in appreciation of their contribution in Aquaculture 
research. 
Dr. P.S. Kuriakose 
Shri. M.E. Rajapandian 
Shri. R. Marichamy 
Dr. V.S. K. Chennubhotla 
Dr. D.B. James 
Dr. C.P. Gopinathan 
Dr. K.A. Narasimham 
Dr. R. Paulraj 
Dr. E.V. Radhakrishnan 
Dr. M. Vijayakumaran 
Dr. P. Vedavyasa Rao 
Dr. N. Neelakanta Pillai 
Green mussel 
Edible oyster 
Mud crab 
Sea weed 
Sea cucumber 
Diatoms 
Clams 
Feed 
Lobster 
Lobster 
Breeding of 
flower prawn 
Prawn breeding 
WORKSHOP ON BIO-ECONOMICS OF 
THE FISHERIES OF THE NORTH-EfiST COfiST 
OF INDIA 
CMFRI and FSI jointly conducted the workshop 
on Bio-economics of the fisheries of the north-east, 
which was sponsored by FAO/DANIDA/ICAR/ 
Government of India at Visakhapatnam during 8-19 
February. Prof. M. Gopalakrishna Reddy, Vice Chan-
cellor, Andhra University, presided over the function. 
Dr. P.S. B.R.James, Director, CMFRI was the Director 
of the workshop. Dr. C. Suseelan, Dr. Sudhakara 
Rao, Dr. G. Luther, Dr. V. Sriramachandra Murty, 
Shri. R. Sathiadhas, Shri. D.B.S. Sehara and Shri. K. 
Balan from CMFRI attended the workshop. 
The workshop focused attention on Bio-eco-
nomics analysis of the shrimp fishery of the region 
through the application of the Bio-economic analyti-
cal model (BEAM-4) developed by FAO with a view 
to find out various management options for economic 
harvesting, management and conservation in the 
region. 
The Bioeconomic model is that both the bio-
logical characteristics of the fish population as well as 
the economic aspects of the industry are analysed 
together. It analyses the relationship between the 
various economic forces affecting the fishing industry 
and the biological factors that determine the produc-
tion and supply of fish in the sea. 
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ON LANDING OF A WHALE SHARK Socioeconomic Evaluation and Technology Transfer 
Division of the Institute. This forum provided an 
opportunity to the experts of Institute and the farmers 
to interact on many issues in improved prawn farming. 
The farmers were advised on the importance of 
eradication, optimum stocking rate and effective use 
of indigenous feed for improved production. They 
were called upon to more actively participate in 
farming by taking up activities such as seed produc-
tion in small scale hatcheries, on farm feed prepara-
tion and prawn culture in canals and homestead 
ponds. 
A whale shark, Rhiniodon typus landed on 8 
January at Medha, Malvan coast by a gillnet. The 
length was 1 3 feet and it was weighing about two 
tonnes as reported by K.R. Maiakar, Field Assistant, 
Malvan Field Centre. 
GROUP DISCUSSION ON PRAWN 
FARMING 
A group discussion was organised on 5 March 
at the vilbge, Chellanam as a part of the research 
project on empowerment of rural women under the 
TRAINING COURSES 
SCUBA DIVING 
A training course in SCUBA diving was 
conductedatTuticorin from 11 January-25 Febru-
ary in which nine candidates participated. They 
weregiven intensive practical training in swimming, 
snorkelling, skin diving and SCUBA diving. Eight 
candidates completed the training successfully and 
were awarded certificates by the Officer-in-charge, 
Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorinon 25 
February. Dr. A.C.C Victor, Shri. K. Ramadoss, 
Shri. A. Chelbm, Shri. S. Dharmaraj and Dr. H.M. 
Kasim were the scientists who conducted the train-
ing course. 
OYSTER CULTURE AND SEED 
PRODUCTION 
A training programme on oyster culture and 
seed production was conducted at Tutricorin Re-
search Centre of CMFRI Tuticorin, under the auspi-
cious of Trainers' Training Centre, Cochin from 1 
- 11 March. Six candidates participated in the 
programme and the sponsors were Department of 
Fisheries, Government of Maharashtra, Agricultural 
University, Government of Maharashtra and Direc-
torate of Fisheries, Andaman and Nicobar Islands. 
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GOOD SPAWNING AND SETTLEMENT 
OF SEED OF HOLOTHURIA 
SCABRA 
The Sea cucumber Holothuria scabra was 
induced to spawn on 8 March and 13 March. On 8 
March, 6.2 lakhs of eggs and on 13 March 1.37 
million eggs were released. The two batches of larvae 
were maintained separately in one tonne tanks by 
feeding them on Isochrysis galbana. After one week 
mixed culture and algal extract of Sargassum sp. was 
given. Bits of Sagassum sp. were made into fine paste 
in a mixer and filtered through 50 micron sieve. The 
larvae settled down to the bottom of tank as juveniles 
at the end of two weeks. At the end of March 1993, 
about 20,000 juveniles of H. scabra settled down to 
the bottom of the tank. 
ON A TURTLE LANDING 
A Olive Ridely turtle, Olivacea Lepiodochelys 
wascaughtinagillnetatMirkarwad, Ratnagiri coast 
on 24 December. The carapace length was 34 inch, 
width 27 inch and weight was 25kg. This was 
reported by D.D. Sawant, Field Assistant, Ratnagiri 
Field Centre. 
INCIDENCE OF AMBERGRIS WASHED 
ASHORE 
Ambergris is a valuable substance obtained 
from Sperm whale. It is either found floating in the sea 
or obtained by cutting open theanimal. It is produced 
in the intestine and retained mostly in the colon. 
Ambergris is a solid inflamable waxy substance. 
When fresh, it has an offensive odor but gives off 
sweet earthy odor on drying. It is extensively used in 
the perfume industry as a fixative. It also finds use in 
Ayurvedic and Homeopathy systems of medicine. On 
the 2nd fortnight of March, 1.5 to 2kg of ambergris 
was washed ashore in 3 coastal villages near Bhaptla 
in Guntur district of Andhra Pradesh as reported by 
Shri. K.V.S. Seshagiri Rao, Technical Officer, Ongole 
Field Centre. It was of medium quality and was sold 
at Rs. 20,000 to 25,000/- kg. 
INTENSIVE FISHING FOR BLACK 
FISH ACTINOPYGA MILLARIS OFF 
TUTICORIN 
During the period under report 20 tonnes of the 
sea cucumber Actinopyga millaris (Black fish) locally 
known as Pal Attai was processed. Locally, pro-
cessed material is sold at the rate of Rs. 135/- per kg 
and the export rate is US$ 8 - 1 0 per kilogram. In 
each kg 18-20 pieces were weighed. 
SEA RANCHING OF CLAM SEED 
First time in India, hatchery produced clam 
seeds (64,062 numbers) were sea ranched in a pen 
enclosure in Ashtamudi lake at Dalavapuram and 
10,000 numbers were ranched in a pen enclosure at 
Munambam on 18, February. This was under the 
project on "Clam culture" funded by MPEDA. 
NATIONAL SCIENCE WEEK CELEBRATION 
As a part of the National Science Week 
celebration, the Institute conducted "OPEN HOUSE" 
and screened films on various aspects concerning fish 
and fisheries to the visitors during 1 - 6 March. 
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^ •• CLUB DAY CELEBRATIONS 
Cochin 
Calicut 
The members of staff recreation club, Calicut 
bagged second overall championship in track and 
field events and also the following awards in the 
Central Government Employees Welfare Coordina-
tion Commitee Annual competitions 1992-93. First in 
cards 56 & 28; first and second in cards Remmy, 
200m race and long jump, second in shotput, 
Javelline, 100m race for women and Tug-of war. 
The club day of the staff Recreation Club, 
Cochin was celebrated on 1, February. Competitions 
in Sports & games, light music and fancy dress for 
students, staff and their families were held. The 
celebration was inaugurated by Dr. P.S.B.R.James, 
Director, CMFRI and Patron of the club. Kum. Asha 
Jayaram, Ceni Artist was the chief guest and she 
distributed the prizes to winners of the various compe-
titions. Shri. D.B.S. Sehara, President of the club 
welcomed the gathering. The programme included 
variety entertainments. Shri. M.P. Sivadasan, Secre-
tary, proposed vote of thanks. 
Visakhapatnam 
The sixth annual club day of the staff recreation 
club was celebrated on 14 February. Among the 
variety entertainments included a drama entitled 
"Navithe Navvandi" was enacted by the club mem-
bers. Shri. K.P. Philip, Zonal Director of Fisheries 
Survey of India was the guest of honour. 
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Staff Research Council Meeting 
The 50th Meeting of the Staff Research Council 
ofCMFRIwas held at Cochin on 2 February to review 
the progress of the scientific work carried out during 
October-December '92. 
" Dr.P.SB. R James, Director, attended the following 
meetings. 
The Kendriya Vidyalaya Management Committee 
Meeting, atMandapam Camp, 21 January. 
The FAO/DANIDA/GOI Workshopon Bioecoriomics 
of Indian North EastCoastFisheriesatVisakhapatnam, 
8-10 February. 
Presided over one of the sessions in INDAQUA 
Organised by MPEDA at Madras, 19-23 March. 
The Edible Oyster Harvest Mela and group discussion 
on shellfish farming, processing and marketing at 
Tuticorin, 27 March. 
Dr. D.B.James, SeniorScientistand Member Convenor 
convened a meeting of the Working Group to study 
the stock position of Bech-de-mer at Tuticorin on 10 
March and the report was sent to the Fisheries 
Development Commissioner, New Delhi. 
Dr. G. Luther, Dr. G. Sudhakara Rao and Shri. Y. 
Appanna Sastry, Senior Scientists attended the inau-
gural function of the training programmeon "Manage-
ment of Mangrove Ecosystems" organised byCODAPS 
Cell of Andhra University. 1 March. 
Dr. G. Luther, Dr. G. Sudhakara Rao, Shri. Y. Appana 
Sastry and Shri. K. Vijayakumaran attended the 
inaugural function of the training programme on 
"Estuarine Environment in relation to Brackish water 
Aquaculture" organised by CODAPS Cell of Andhra 
University, 31 March. 
Madras 
Dr. V.L.Chopra, Director General, ICAR, New Delhi. 
Dr. A.T. Natarajan, Professor, University of Leiden, 
Netherlands. 
Dr. F. Palitti, Professor, University of Viterbo, Italy. 
Mandapam 
D. P. Natarajan, Director, CSMCRI, Bhavanagar. 
Dr. G.V. Subbarao, Director, CECRI, Karikudi. 
Dr. H.S. Pabla, IFS, Joint Director, Wild life Institute of 
India, Dehra Dun, U.P. 
Kakinada 
Shri. M.L. Rustagi, Senior Scientist, Inland Fisheries, 
Operational Management, Kathotatal (Lucknow). 
Visakhapatnam 
Dr. P.V. Dehadrai, Deputy Director General (Fisher-
ies), ICAR, New Delhi. 
Shri. Seibren C. Venema, FAO, Rome. 
Dr. K. Radhakrishna, Assistant Director General, 
ICAR, New Delhi. 
The following scientists are redesignated as 
Senior Scientists. 
Dr. N. Neelakanta Pillai 
Dr. A.D. Diwan 
Shri. P. Bapaiah, as Senior Administrative Officer 12 
March at Cochin. 
Miss. K. Preetha as scientist on 30-10-92 at Cochin. 
Dr. K.K.Joshi ^do-
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Shri. P.P. Manoj Kumar -do-
Miss. K.N. Saleela -do-
Miss. P. Suverna as Jr. Library Assistant (T-2) at 
Cochin, 22 February. 
Shri. Vanvi Mansukhlal Madovji as Jr. Clerk at 
Veraval, 15 January. 
Shri. M. Soudarapandian as S.S. Grade l(Safaiwala) 
at Tuticorin, 19 January. 
Shri. B.S. Ramachandradu as Technical Officer (T-8) 
at Mandapam Camp, 1 July '88 
Shri. K. Asokakumaran Unnithan as Technical Officer 
(T-8) at Narakkal, 1 July '90. 
Shri. G. Balakrishnan as Technical Officer (T-7) at 
Cochin, 1 July '86. 
Shri. S. Subramanian as Assistant Administrative 
Officer at Cochin, 1 February'93. 
Shri. K. Muthiah as T-ll-3 at Mandapam Camp, 30 
December '92. 
Smt. V.K. Sobhaas Sr. Clerk at Cochin, 3 March '93. 
Shri. M.P. Mohandas, S.S. Gr. I to S.S. Gr. II 
(Messenger) at Cochin, 22 February '93 
Shri. T.A. Vijayan, S.S. Gr. II (Peon) to S.S. Gr. Ill 
(Peon) at Cochin 16 February '93 
Shri. R. Dalayya, S.S. Gr. I (Safaiwala) as S.S. Gr. 
II (Safaiwala) at Visakhapatnam, 26 February '93; 
Shri. R. Anandhajyothi, S. S. Gr. II (Watchman) to 
S.S. Gr. Ill (Watchman) at Madras, 19 February'93. 
Dr. Alexander Kurian, Sr. Scientist, Veraval to Bombay. 
Dr. P.N. Radhakrishnan Nair, Sr. Scientist, Kakinada 
to Cochin. 
Shri. R. Marichamy, Principal Scientist, Mandapam 
Camp to Tuticorin. 
Shri. V. Gandhi, Scientist (SG), Karwarto Mandapam 
Camp. 
Shri. A. Raju, Scientist (SG), Mandapam Camp to 
Kakinada. 
Shri. P. Livingston, Scientist (SG), Mandapam Camp 
to Karwar. 
Shri. R. Sarvesan, Scientist (SG), Madras to 
Visakhapatnam. 
Shri. G. Subbaraju, Principal Scientist, Cochin to 
Kakinada. 
Dr. M. PeerMohamed, Principal Scientist, Tuticorin to 
Mandapam Camp. 
Dr. V. SreeramachandraMurty, Sr. Scientist, Kakinada 
to Cochin. 
Kum. Sheela James, Scientist, Cochin to Mandapam 
Camp. 
Kum. K. Preetha, Scientist, Cochin to Karwar. 
Dr. K.K. Joshi, Scientist, Cochin to Veraval. 
Shri. P.P. Manoj Kumar, Scientist, Cochin to Veraval. 
Kum. Saleela, Scientist, Cochin to Kakinada. 
Kum. Arunmozhi Devi, Scientist, Cochin to Tuticorin. 
Shri. A.K.V. Nasser, Scientist, Cochin to Minicoy. 
Shri. S.R. Narayanan, A.A.O, Cochin to Mandapam 
Camp. 
Shri. B.S. Ramachandradu, Tech. Officer (T-7), 
Mandapam Camp to Kakinada. 
Shri. N. Palaniswamy, Tech. Asst. (T-ll-3), Cochin to 
Tuticorin. 
Shri. Mathew Joseph, Tech. Asst. (T-ll-3), Quilon to 
Cochin. 
Shri. P. Achayya, Field Asstt. (T-l), Visakhapatnam to 
Kakinada. 
Shri. C. Unnikrishnan, Field Asst. (T-l), Cochin to 
Quilon. 
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Shri. S. Rajan, Field Asst. (T-l), Madras to Ongole. 
Shri. U. Raiendran, SSG-I (Fieldman), Karwar to -, . „
 n . ~ , / T O , ,. , 1 0 i L , , n o 
' Shri.K. Raju, Cook (T-2) relieved on 12thJanuary 93 MandapamCamp. 
on medical ground. 
Shri. M. Kumaran, Principal Scientist, Calicut Re-
search Centre retired from service on 31 January. He 
joined the Institute in 1955. He held various positions 
in the Institute. He was the curator of CMFRI Museum 
at Mandapam for a long period. He along with Dr. 
Jones, former Director of CMFRI, contributed a series 
of articles on "New records of Fishes of India", and 
published a Book on " Fishes of the Laccadive 
Archipelago". Mr. Kumaran, an expert taxonomist 
was associated in the DANIDA, FAO project "FAO 
species, identification sheets for fishery purposes, 
western Indian Ocean (Fishing area 51)". Apart from 
this he contributed many papers on the larval fishes of 
India. He was the officerin-charge of Calicut Re-
search Centre and associated with the Pelagic Fish-
eries Division. 
Shri. S. Reuben, Scientist (S-3), Visakhapatnam Re-
search Centre retired from service on 28 February. He 
joined the Institute in 1958 and held different posi-
tions. He was associated with the Pelagic Fisheries 
Division and contributed many research papers. He 
was a well known badminton player and was presi-
dent of Andhra Pradesh Badminton Association. 
Under the able leadership of Mr. S. Reuben, CMFRI 
were ICAR zonal Champions in badminton many 
times. In recognition of his talents, he ws bestowed 
with a special award in the ICAR -interzonal sports 
meet last year. 
Shri. A. Sedhubaskaran, Asst. Adm. Officer, retired on 
superannuation at Mandapam Camp, 31 January. 
Shri. K. Ramar, Jr. Clerk resigned at Mandapam 
Camp, 1 March. 
Shri. S. Kannadoss, Messenger resigned at 
Mandapam Camp, 10 February. 
Kum. Sheeba Susan Mathews, former Senior Re-
search Fellow was awarded the Degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy by the Cochin University of Science and 
Technology for her thesis entitled "Ecological charac-
teristics of prawn culture fields in the Cochin area". 
She worked under the guidance of Dr. N. Gopinatha 
Menon. 
Shri. S. Vijayakumar 
former Senior Research 
Fellow was awarded the 
Degree of Doctor of Phi-
losophy by the Cochin 
University of Scienceand 
Technology for his the-
sis entitled "Studies on 
biochemical genetics of 
the grey mullet, Mugil 
cephalus Linaaeus". He worked under the guidance 
of Dr. M.K. George. 
Obituary 
Shri. V.K. Aravindakshan, SSG l(Fieldman) Cochin, 
C-L • ** o v • r> • i i. L i. i . i on premature death on 29th March. Heart felt condo-
ohri. M.D. Xavier, Driver tor light vehicle retired on . lences 
superannuation at Cochin, 31 March. 
o 
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w # P *m*w ?wmm (fer) fgw3 q t o I am f# TO % idtkw 
C^T, ^ R^gfe^f sm sq wm ir sta anrorif ir fcwn q3?n I i ^H^I TOT T^ qtefi 
11 m% ^PR ir %tF?m +wf$£ ^n^T I am *j-n ssfrq if ITT^T ^ M H fcqi n^rn 11 
'spft i f f $ t ^ w$ if 2000 <pf ^T^T ^T iro^i feu ^ M I 1 R^T> ^ 1' "#& # f t q3 
*stf faTfq m^rr^f i 1 
3Wfa»l, *Jjta. ^ H ^NPT ant^ ^Tf if *TC^ 3#RP Wm flFrl ^ 1 <ai«M I^«f I # F I 
spf 1990 l ' OTI ^T ^T% Tcqi^l 8.77 ^m ^ l l W M % ^ f if ^ f ?^Tf if ^frP W H 
^ f o w f a ^ Mlf^* ^g^t T3TQ ^T 3^KH T^^cTT I 3Th ^ ^ aNfi if T^ FTR 3?R ami 
^ | ieq?H *ft pTeT "Sflcft | I f j fo ITS ^T HlfcT ^?[ if fep^ft H?fl "STIR F^T ^ ap^I ^JFl 
f I c#|px±H tn ^ TgRp ^ f ^ if 3^ T f^t IPlfcl # f t I I 
5T5?NH ^5 if 5mt*ra spm ^  t^n 1 w§ ^ * R I a^mn ^F4! % *dWM f^xP % 
^T^R ^ f^ ro; aqjq^q «T*^^M1 f^ftm ^t i f | 1 feif 5Pffa ^ ^l^f ^ Traf??r 3?RT, 
friftri qfifeifipjf ir #?f ^ ^ ^n^ if ^qr^r srcft ^ peroral «i+4idoil, j^Rh4T ^ i 
^q % %IT ^ n ^R % TTH^, "#P w i ^ % fjjfasr m^% 4 T 3rqi^ ? ^r anf^  i?nftrei 11 
a?«PRt^^sq^ ^ ^n^rf t ^ ^ ; ^ 1 ^ % ^ ^ f irxj^ l ^ r ^ uo ^,V? mi% ^ 
3Pf:^ ^ I ^T ^ 80 ^ am " ^ «R »^ ^ ^ ^ TT5B ^RT ^ 20 3 R ' d ^ M ft^Tl | I 
^?T if HTFT w h 5R?! ^ r ^ iwrfqc! ^1 k^ % ferq; #Tf, f ^ 5 ^ F ? <KJ(M4K, f^Fra 
T f^inJf, amfrswf, ^ N ^ t % ferq; ^ RP ^ ^ ^ R^*ft q^aft m i ^ 5R## amrifarr ^ R I 
aiicn(*i+ 11 stft ci^i ^ Je^fH f^ f^f^ 27 qr^ ^ ^ra ^Jfo q^i amrtfsra eft TTf i 
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3qgrfi d+dld41 ^ U^R) faq^TR ^ 
^fcTtr ^f. .^TTTFT . sft.3TTT. ^CR, ( H ^ I + 3TR 
% T M qft TRT^T qft STR 3TRTT wiz: q^ fq; 
*T? d+Hldofl *npfi % fcR 3M4lJ0 #fft I 7Tt 
T3?T tJtfJ 3TR 3TT? SRI fa+fUd d+H^d^l qft 
dPHdHI^ HlPcW+1 I^TR JWTSRT *J7t ^73 
wl^d qq ,nf I i ?^ <I=M1<TM1 "^  fa+Rw 
grPI3Tt qq *J^T clWT 10 c W 7*^ ^ T I I 
3^ f t Zfl ^TfF fq^ TT fa 7Rqtf7 5TW *Tc73R 
i^aft % fcTtl. dW+lfl ^T 7} 7R?T *RH % 
frrc; #5f T# I I 3^?H ^ 7£RT *ft eft fo 
*If3n feFTO TT^RI ^ fcmz TTfPTT ^ fcTC; 4 
qq I I 
^T H t ^ "F^ FRT f^TI I 3 ^ H 7£facT fqrqi Pfi 
gfe+IPn *r grFT " # P , T M , 7§ra "gfo 3?R 
7rg# q^F# qr irg^ 7*q 7} s e w q fqni 
^T TI I11 fR ^ r^ im^T mfow+i q7 «ft 
31M4>d #TT 31R 3P1 7TJJ$ #q f % fl4l 
«Ft q^iqi f^qr^T^T I I 7ft TnTl£fi 3TR 3TT? 
q W I ^jfvF, grPI ^jfrfi, 7 M 3TR ~ti\ % 
TJ^N 3?R f^RT % fcTQ: f^H^l ldl d<*H)d4) 
qq rMdl+< 3F# d+Hld^l^t PpFfTTq ^ t f I 
HldW. q^PJ Ulfu|4f qq 7Tq*ft T^ FTTT 3TR 
3TPq q^qR qq 3T^1 rR^I | I ^T ^rfJI ^ jfrT? 
^TT ^Fl 3 ^ ^ T *pfq " ^ 7iq«R qq JI^ ?RT 
e M q q «H$MI 3TR fq f^FRl +|4*Hl[ ^ 
^iPH+f ^T ^FT^R Wlr^lfed T^RT f I Xfl 
^ TTg^ f ^ q ft^Hd: Mld^f> <+>«=l^ iillf"l4t J^T 
3^7 TT^  3qR ^1 | fo ?T^ T ^ f ^ q)[ 
ti ^=R ^ Tit ^H trip 3TR 3JTf ?RI fa=bftld 
^Jl^R^d=t>H)dr^4li '^T3^3 f^Tiq?cft 
^^g7^T7«nfq?TH^lWJld ^ H ^ I M I d+dld^l 
3^ T ^Rt onRi-ii«W.H ^ f T ^ m HrPI UfxP ^cT 
^ T^3TT ^t W^ IPMI ^ i "^frfi ^ q cftrrft 
cR^Rf TT3*ft%f^TCT 3fk 3TSI7Rj^ ^ 
% f e U ^ y * f^TT^IT "WFrfT I I "#P TT^H 
d+HlcMl ^ f^RT 3^7 U^^FH] % 3TR4^ R 
% fera; 3^R Sf qt . TJT4. «ft. 3TR. ^ T , 
P l ^ l * 3^7 31% «*4lPl4lf F^t 7RI^T ^ I 
3 ^ R # f ^ q i f g F 7 T g 5 ^ ^ r » l F T ^ ^ 
SRTf^ TT 3UTRn I 
?ft T3TT.3TR. *HI<{HH, 7T7T^  7T^72T ^ '^ JR5 
Wffa ^ t d+'JidvA' ^7 Pcjc|<pu|ch| y+|pHd 
^ t 3TR qFT I^ JR^cl feqi | 3^R ^ oq^p 
foqT fe 3TJ7RR TR^Fff, fcf°FR( l$fa4f 3TR 
3q^ Rf713Tf % ^  if 3T^T TT^T fRT STPT^FI 
I I Sf %. »llM^K, H ^ F , 74t 3Tff inE 
d<fc||iH =hl4sbH ^ ^ K P I T 4 ^ R 
d+Hld^l ^ M^^H) | f t^ RTq' ^ H ^ l l d l 
^ f SFT vicMKH, ^nfft r^ qr^R, VT ?RW ?RI 
?Hqr[ T M I , m%v\, q ^ ^ "^  ^ Pn+idHi 
^q?R%f^RTq7 T R ^ ^ r q f f f l 
T^ RT if f^Tfq; 19-23 W$ W^FJ T3?T qt $ 
0\ IT I R I ^d<jpq q7 u«^ n^Fft - ' I ^ R T ' -
3Uqip4d q?t I ^ciqjq 3?IF[ q7 ^T-fq^I % 
130 TT^qf ^ isq^T n^fFft r^ «IFT %qi i 
^=MI ^ f ^ m 73m HtfPdqK, ^TT 3TR 
H l^P=iJld, ^ T q l^ , 31ld'chlP* ^T^ft 3Trf^  % 
^5f 3?qRH 3TR ^ 1 qft q^ -^jR d=M*)d4l 
13 Jan.-Mar. 1993 
% *IT7 3f 3?jfqqf ^ 3H^ ^1 7J3T37T7 JRR 
f^ TT I 7ft TTTT ircB 3717 3TT? ^ *ft ^77$ *7FT 
frPTF 37T7 oM<#M *77 3T37TOH TrfcTfaftpt ^\ 
W^M cfftl 7ft IiR TnE 3717 37T? ^ M+I^nl 
<Ft «7S} *TFT «ft I 
T^eT ^fa ^ I^S ^ ifc fcTq; 7ft irq TTTE 
37R 37F? I; PHHPdRsId %lfWf ^1 T^FIcfR 
1. fcFR, ^Tf^FR 37T7 ^  qR^3 -
iff IFf.-Ad+ci foc^, Sf Tf t .^f lcH 3TT7 
UT7. +Pd^d 
2. f^cT ^ fa JSlfJ — Hi 37T7. ^  TR 
3. T T ^ ^TeT, 7Tg^ 3q f^ 3TT7 77gst W^Tgt 
4. 773^ H^R-HT- tf <ft. ^ r m 
5. W$Q ^ t e - sf Tft/qr. jilPmi«^ 
6. MWlWi - Hi V\M&. *ft.3TR. «^=R 37T7 
i&m\ 5T7T 7ft TJ?T HJE 37T7 37T? ^ 
PiMfdRdd 12 ^nftoFlT °Ft 3H% *M<$fa 
SFJThTR cpraf % fall "3WI-*cr-K 3TSfli" 
Wtol : 
5ft TJ?T.f .WTTfe^PT - 73TSJ ^ f e 
?ft 3TR.HlR^IH) - ^ 3frfc 
^f ^ .TT7T . ^ . % f e n - TIPrfl ^ M 
^f st/ft. ^N7 - 773^ cj^sf 
Sf 77T A^TTpFfT^R - 3FR*77 
sf %/q.. ^Rfwr - T M 
sf f.^ftjror^H - H3IR=HR 
^f TJTR.f^ PTfRTR - HtflPN'Ui 
sT *ft. ^sqrrr Tra — IJFT fiNr (flower 
prawn) ^1 K^m 
Sf H^r.Hld+6 ftc^ - #fTI Jt^ FFf 
PwnsmguiH 3r f^rra 8-19 <T r^ft ^ 
^7H7ft 1^ I"E 37R 377? 37T7 I i^ 1177 37T? ^ 
TFJTF T^ 7 77 3^R-qfTFW TR ^ MlR-HI+l ^ T 
^ 3T«Jf^TR q^jai t ' ^ +l4s!IHI 3Hl4lP>ld 
^ t I W%> Ml4)*l+ 1 ^ I* 37t / St IT IH 37T? 
^ IT / Hi ^ 3?3 q / ^ n n 7T7^R .«* arrar 
sf qt. i3T7.4t.37n ^ T , r n ^ i * , 7ft i3T=r 
TTCR 3TR 37Tf ?77 +l4^IHI ^1 F i ^ T ^ «TT I 7ft 
xrq -qxp 3TR 37T? ^ ^f Tft.TJ f^teFf, ^f 7i«TF^7 
7R, Sf ^.cJJR, Sf 4t. 9ft7FT^ TJcff, ?ft 
aRR.«rMg«, ?ft ^ . ^ . 1 3 ^ . 7TITT, «ft ^ . ^ l ^ R 
3Tlf^  ^gipRpf ^ ?77 +l4Jjlldl ^ T^FT ftW I 
+l4!<IMI f^ Tt^ R Ii 37[ ?J7T t^ fecT ^ » 
arrf«fo f ^ ^ T T c q ^ -=rg^ n (^ TT f 12; 1377 -4 ) 
^5 5RFT 5T7T ?7T ^ t ^ M^lR'k ^ f r ? ^ % 
^ t - arrf«f^  fa^qui ^7 WTR f^ Tf IFTT I 
fTT I^ 3 ^ ^ 4 ?7T =^f % ^ M 7 , W 7 1 ^ 
^fnaM % UM^HIrH+ W 7 ^HT «TI I 
^5llfH+ Rl^ MdiaRt T^«n TTi5cft 3?JFT % 3Tff«T% 
tT?g3tT^lPci^<riMU|^n-Hrddtl^^HirrW'+l 
3?JFTq7Hq|^ S l ^ ^ f t f e ? 3fif«fo slZ^Ft' 
37^ 7 Tfg^ ^ t HiiPd4l % drMI^ H 37T7 Poid^i 
ft«rfRiT ^ ^ ^ r f ^T P^rN'Ji fVqr 
MH=IH c^R ^ fcTFF 8 F^RTT ^ U J^ 
ftft 7J7T 7I?%gFf ZTf^ TT ^1 3Hd*u| J37T | 
Hldc<H ^ l ^ 5 5^ ^.37R. ^q^7, 5^f TTgFT^ 
($ - l ) ^ W& ft^f ^ t I 37T7 f7T fTqtf 
^ 3T377F fTT t^ # f l f 13 ^FR 37T7 *n7 ^ ^ 
37T I^ iFTl 
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M R 4 J H I % 3T^ T 7T7«JR % 7TRR- 3 # f o 
^ i + H t ^ d+Hld41 Wnt^T1 ! IPTRI IRT 
3e<r1HH i f a % ^f> Wg ^R? 3J|4lfad ^ 
i f i i ^ r^af ?rn w i n % f^ra f SIR 
fennf ^ #»n « i^ if SRira * IH % ^ qrqf 
TT7 ^ f ^ eFl 3R7T7 ftW I 3 T ^ <J<MKH 
% f^ rc. arg^R m^\ ^T, %jfa TIKI SRH 
^ sFt SPIRIT snf^  m P+unl <$t T T ^ ^ 
3TR HlPdMl' 3TR 3TRTO 8h ^  cTMf i f #TT 
^fa 3Tlf^  ^ Tlf^T 7**T 7^  3TFt 3TR ^T ^ | ^ M 
^d+lRH ^ f^TT^ 11 W^f\ 7> 25 ^ T ^ d 
rl^ F 45 f ^T F^T 7 ^ 1 PHHJ^H 5f?RFT + l4 *H 
^mToid fam wn, fcra if ^ ^ M ^ 
*TFT ferqr i TQ a fwr if CR^ T, HR f^trc-iM, 
f&R &\itei\ STR "^n f ^5R ir T ^ 
SftRFT f^[T "'F-TI I 3TR5 oMRh4)' ^ Uf?iaM 
*J71 ta 3?R 3 ^ f^RR 25 W f t f ^ 7ft 
tret TTCfJ 3TR 3lTf ^T gfd+lfH 3 R ^ R ^J? 
ifc BWrit 3 r f t e f t ^ SRFT *R U^R f ^ T I 
TH ^ ^ ST TJ..7ft.7ft. f*PFS7, ?ft %.<IH«^JH, 
«ft ^ . ^cvTR, ?ft X^.«pf7R, ^ f xrg.Trq. ?BlftR 
3TTf^  ^ ITR^ f ^ ?77 Hftiejoi + l4*M ^1 
3n%5R ferr i 
drc||c|qn i f f^TFF 1 7T 11 W$ Wt 7ft 
U** T ^ 3TR 3tff F^T ^d+lRH 3T37WR ^ , 
m yJTT^FT * I 4 " * H 3TTjftftm f ^ n nqr i 
?7* ^f ^ : 3 n ^ ^ f ^ *IFT f^TI I ?7T^ 
U l ^ + MllrW+l fswm, H^HI4 TTOFR, ^ 
ftsjci^Hq, mTTTe 7T7^R 3^7 HirrW+1 
PH^IM^, 3ri^ TR aSr ft^TR sW «* i 
a j ^HH ^ ^7 ^ ^T7 6.2 eTRsT 3JR 3TTeft 
«n7 1.37 PHP^ H^ 3*5 aw m i ? ^ fs*raf 
^ t ^ | ^ t ^f *RZ*R *mH f^TZTT TRT I TTcF 
^ % W^TcT «<MI«H ^nfh ^1 7IR f ^ n "TOT 
^T wm gsn i ^ , 1993 ^ am ^f 20,000 
<Hp|A ?R 7^  f ^ i ^ 24 f^7R7, 1992 ^ t 
^T 3RRR0T p n I ^ % +RI^M =ft # m f 34 
f^, ^5Tf 27 f 3 3^7 «n7 25 fe 3JT 3)|cbPdd 
eta « ^ N + (^-1) ^ T^ t ftqfcf ^ 1 1 
i )pRfim T^TT fiffa (Sperm whale) 7^  
R4^R ^m U35 >J5^c|H ^ ^ f I ^ f t 7 ^ 
3TRTT | I ftfa ^5 aqra (intestine) i f " ^ 3cMlf^d 
WtcTT I I T*T^ TTftRT TJ^ 3 ^ R ? f t ^ VZjfi I I 
rn^ fT fT^fcI 3f fTT^T "TO 3T^?F "=#, ^ R 7J3T 
^ ^7 3T^1 *TO ^RfT I I TJTO ^3q 3SJR1 
if 3k 3rrg^ -aqr ?lft4tatfl P=tP+c«i f^nrT 
if ?7T^ T f ^ M f ^ q r ^ m r 11 q?f7>f^ 
l\H<PjJM 3T^t ^Ftfe ^ 7 # «^  3 k ^ Hm 
f3F UTH ^7 20,000/- 7^  25,000/- T^ Tir i f ^ 
f^lT F^TT I 
ftqfefqR aq^fq % ^ 7 R 20 ^ TRj^t 
^ F ^ t xr fe^WTT RfcrllR« (^Tcft TCR5cft), 
15 Jan.-Mar.1993 
frrd W H R Fq ^ qM 3T| q^i^rrar I , q^ r 
*mi£R t%qj w W R R Fq ^ wfiftra ^ 
q^ T«f =FT 1JFT JlfcT f^ F UT ^ t 135/- ~*M, 3TTC 
t=Rfa i jcq 5ffq fq; UT ^ 8/- ^ 10/- smftqq 
$11 
^ • W M I 3f <wiRd tftqt qfait' ^surg^^R 
3T^gslfftei aft? *FR*T 3r fqRT w 1 H?T qt 
$ st IT sm ui4)fad "tftqt TICRY' qp<4>m 
q; 3KT "q? q*q"fqRi TRT I 
TT^T falTR ^rfT? WTTW 
TFgR R1TH ^T<TT? W\ti$ zft feerf^ 
3f ^RTR T^ "3TTCR ^ f " =FI%*T 3TRtPira 
fqRT ark T^f aii'isj+t ^ mfcw*l % RP»R 
q^arT qr fa^q f^anr ^ 1 
TTCSJH 3r +4^i0 HHIMH q^R qn q?R 
f ^ wftefcr iq; 1 tp^ cRt ^ Ft *HRT*RT i 
?TT 3R*rc qr srqf, ^fciftqf am 3 ^ qftqn 
^ W=qf % fcT^ ^cH^ , ^rfcffi TH 3^7 
sf q ! . ^ . qt. am. ^ i , P^?i+, TI! TTI? u.q^  
3m am? q frr *rorfte ^ r a^tTff* f W I ftr^ft 
+dl+T? ffflft 3TT?TT 3RTR J^PI 3Tf?FR 8JT aftl 
3=«ft Hfii^ Praia«f % fMtaiawf ^ qj^R 
Jf^H f^Ti I q^R qq areq^ 9ft St.qt/q^iflTT 
q wn qq ^RFTCT RRT i JQ 3RHT qr RP*R 
iqfa + I 4 * H *ft *i I ?ft w f t . ftra^ra, *T£R 
fn ^5 3r +4-JH1 HHIHH q^R <FT *53T 
qrPfq; q^R f^m TTCRT? f^qfq; 14 q^rct 
qq wnm w i ?H SRTR qr fqfo?r * I 4 * H 
T^T2^  »l! JRg^ faqi I »TR^R Hlf^W+| ^ F T 
^1 #1^1 r H ^ I * «t %.ql. fafcTO ¥RTTtf ^T 
gTsq 3TTfcTf^  «TT I 
*ird<+«i 
^ f 1992-93 ^ %% W^J +4^l0 +crqi«l 
%% ^ ?f&m\ H H I ^ H q^R % ^r^qt q^ t 
^FRI 3TRT 3TTH ^ iNqH^N f*M ^71 I 
aTrfTT -f^FRT, 92 ^t 3Rfa % 3T3^fn 
wrof qi Frctem q ^ ^ %TT W T R q3 50 ^ f 
q^fRi a^mrnqtrq^ ^ q j f^rfq; 2^rqft 
q^ aniqir^ id *ftM 1 
. r^  i 
fHHfViRsM %~&ti if wn %qi 1 
v&wi l^ q f^ f^ Tiq^  21 3PRTI q^ t q^R 
R?JMq JR^R ^mfir ^ q j i 
fsnnreRF'w 3 f^rfq^ 8-10 q ^ i t q^ t 
»TTTfl q^  3TIT ijqf rR ^\ HlPrW+1 ^ T «Rt 
ai^ l^ Tn^ q n ^ T T a m / s t ^ T ^ a n f ^ i i y 
3ft art an? q^ t + I4VIHI 1 
^ m $ fcrfq; 19-23 ^  =Ft ^ qt I st 
II, 5T7T aHiqlP^ d 'i^qqi' ^ ^q qRT aqeq^ TT I 
Bfeq^fH % fcm 27 W$ =FI ^3KI ^ % 
c^TT am q^R UFft "?TTTT«R TJ^  fqWT I 
i o ^ q i t dPci<+)pH ^f^?T - ^ - ^ r q ^ t ^ f ^ 
ftqf^ % 3TCq^ R m^^qsq^ T^ MFT feRI I 
sf sft.^R, sf f^t.g^nqR TR am 
9ft qT?.3ftirroi ?TR t^, 3f>3 %rPfq^ ^  f^rf^ 
1 W$ 5Ft 3ff?n fqW^UTeR f^ 'ifrlR 3TRRft 
q^ i ffw ' qr a t w r + I 4 * H ^ I H ^ I S *rq 
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iff ^.cj«rc, iff aft/gqrarr Tra, eft ^i?. 
ajtrpTOT "?TT^ aftr eft %.f^ra3HTH ^ f^ RT^ 
31 ^ ^ 3 T F 1 ^ f ^ ^ l I T c R ^ ' ' ^ l T ^ g # ^ 
3TPTp5 
iff TT. 3 . TCTP5R, T^F^I, ^T^T 
iff TJTP. qifazt, jito>««, fer^ 
iff tft.HcUMH, rH^I+, tft T^ T3?T ^\ 3TR 
3TT?, ^fT^FR 
iff ^ . ^ft. y**UH, R^ ?T=F, tfl f *ft 3TR 
3TT?, +|R^i1 
iff ^ J ^ . T^T^ cn, 3JTf TJSi T£T, ^ p 
fH^I + , T^TTrfN SRI ^ M msTR, t l l fT , 3.51. 
eft ^R.^.<WI' l i , 3rft<>3 ^5llPl*, 
34d^H^ MirrWcbl, qR^MH P R , cl<sH<i> 
sf *f tA ^ i t , 3q TT?T PH^I+, *n f 
3R, ^ , ^ f feft 
eft tftsR f^t.^ RHT, T£5 TT 3Rt, fa 
iff %. TTSTFPTT, u * m ^ PH^I<+, *n 
PHHPCIP<SM % R ^ r % q<Rm ^fro 
iff Tn.Hld4>6 fa^, SY ^.st f ^ n , ark 
iff xR.'itoM<p«i fac^ 
JQ fcRT# % ^TR gf UifjbiM 3t§ % 
3PFTR I 
^ qT pRFE 12.03.93 3Ft 'tffcfa 
fffltf %.lfal ^5llPl+ ^ ^ qT f^ TPR 
30.12.92 3Ft 3^#T 
iff %X ^^ fait 3$IIPI+ ^ q^ qr f^R; 
30.12.92 ^ \ 3 ^ R 
eft *ft.tft. HHI^I^HU ^ i r n * ^ q^ q? 
f ^ F 30.12.92 ^ +l4lH 
f^Tra 30.12.92 ^ t # # ? 
( ^ -2) ^ q^ qr l^risF 22 " q r ^ ^ l ^ N h 
^ ^ qT f^TT^ 15 ^RSfft cpt ^<Nd 
^3 araf%r ^ ^7R ^ M<is|fd*4T ^ ^ 
eft sft.Tj^ r. <m^i^d+Hl'+') a#i^nt (zt-
8) ^  q^ qr f^R; 1 ^ n f '88 ^ t srsq*? Irq 
s r fw^ (zt-8) ^ ^ qr f^r i^ 1 ^ n f , 
1990 =A HU+=hcrl 
17 Jan.-Mar. 1993 
9ft ^ft. •MM^H d+H)*1 3?fWXT (^t 
-7) % q^ qX f ^ r a 1 IcTTf, 1986 ^ t # # T 
9ftl3XT. y ^ u ^ H W ^ n ^ X T C 3 T t a f l 
^ q^ qr f ^ r i ^ 1 q^rft, 1993 oft ^fcfft 
9ft %. 5 ^ q j Et - I I -3 ^ ^ qT f^TT^ 
30 fcXT*TC, 1992 ^ HSqq %q 
efrcRft 3T.%. ?r>n srfro fePw % ^  qx 
^Tra 3 *Tnf, '93 ^ ^ # T 
9ft TJTT.qt. Ml^ H<l« XT ^  3 I XT *? ?R 
g - l l («^|c| l^+) ^ q^ qX f^TT^ 22 q^ TXT 
'93 =FT ^ FT f^a 
si Htx ft^R XT ^ g - ii (^ qxTxft) x> 
XT ^  ^ - III (^RTXft) % W* m f^TM 22 
WTXT '93 =FT qfr#T 
9ft 3TR.^P3TT, XT m ^ -I (w>l|c|Ml) XT 
XT ^ ^ ii ( m i | c i M i ) % q^ qx f^ TRR 26 
q^TXt, 93 £ t P ^ I U s ^ m 
9ft 3TTX. 3TR?T 3*Trfa XT ^ 311 (4U*ku) 
XT XT ^  g HI ( 4 ^ R ) % qcf qx f^ TFF 19 
q?X3XT, 93 3PJ iT^TXT 
SXT fiWTgl 3 f # WHid<»l HT% % 3T3XTTX 
IT 3Jd+Hl"i< ffx*PT, 3rfXM 3*lliH+ ^XT^T 
X> « R | 
Sf *ft.l£TJT*JI<puH dPT?, crfPS ^iPlcb 
+l(+Hldl XT ^ # T 
9ft 3TTX.HlR-IIHl, 5TOR 3$1lPH<=b, W I 
%rq XT gjfi+lfH 
9ft eftjM, ^ i fH* (H ^ l ) +K<=)U X> 
qsqq ^ q 
9ft TT. XT^%TPra (ST ^ t ) *JWT %q XT 
«blfaHI£l 
9ft qt.PdPi'WH, I fTpra (a ^T) W W 
|JT XT + IHK 
CMFRI -NEWSLETTER 
9ft STR.XT^TR, ^ifHoh (iT ^ t ) T^ TXT XT 
Ri*Jll*sJL|gu|H 
9ft ^.XJ^TXT^ STOH ^ i P i * ^ # T XT 
+lfaHtel 
Sf TJ?T.qTX MlS^K 5TOH ^ lPH+ gfe+lPH 
x> qsq*r | jq 
Sf ^T.9ftrW^ Jjff, 3TX*3 5^llPHch 
<=blpMI£l XT 3^#T 
fJTTXT •?ftcTT ^ XT, %TpT5F ^ t ^ T XT q^qq 
=fcq 
l^ TXT .^5ftfTT ^ i P H * cffcffa XT +IHU 
ST ^jfc.sfaft, ^ i P H * ^ft=T XT ^XT^T 
9ft qt.qt.HHU^HU, 3$I|PH+ ^ # T XT 
^XT^et 
fRTft %.l^T. « d l d l , % l f t ^ ^ f t H X> 
+lP+HI^T 
fJTTXt 3|<*dHlyl ^ T , % f t ^ eFt^T X> 
9ft TT.^.^|.qrFf7i ^ I P H * ^t#TX> ftftRFT^ 
9ft T .^STTX. HUWUH, XTWFT^  UHWMH 
arfeixT # # r x> W R ^ q 
?ft tft.3lTH"ll, ah XT?R^ (2t - l ) 
f^TTXiqfWcr XT <+lP+HI-il 
9ft f^t.UXT. mM$$, d+Hl+1 3TfeTXT (zt 
-7) q^qq X> +|pcbH|^ ,| 
9ft Tr=T. MdPHWml, d+Hl+t XTIFT^ (zt 
-11-3) ^[ci+irH X) oFT^T 
9ft TTTr^^tXTq;, d=hHl*1 XT?FT^ (HT - I I -
3) <hl^ d)H XT ^ # T 
9ft xft.df"U|<=^H, 8 ^ « *M+ (st - l ) 
# # I X> +)^*)H 
9ft ^ . X l f e , XT ^  ^ -I (^f5|cF) +Uo|K 
x> q s q ^ ^ q 
^^I IH^RI 
qrf^re: arjFPTR ^ ^ eft ^.fRFR 
VHR %TFFfi toF* 31 W^f\ °ft 3rf?FJFFf[ 
qft STF^^H q? *hlPH<£d JR I 3 ^ R ^ f 1955 
^ ITWR *T chl4"y^ ton afN" fferf^TpI q^f ^T 
TRVJ fcm I i ^ TT^ cM 3 F # I ^ q w j 
% *ft UTT x^ snr 3Ff ifc u'ii3M*i qq STKRT 
** I 3^ft qfjf 3Fj*FTR ^ 3 tot t 3T>T *[TTcT 
tor I I ^ T2=F cjp[+lpc|5i 
(taxonomist) $ 3TF. 
3=?H SlfeT, ^ ^ 3Tt MR4)^ HI ^ WPTdT ^t 
I I ^  q^ TFrFFZ 3Tf^TR ^ ifc 5mFT STfaqqtf 
$ zh 3^1R d^m<^ dT mPd-q^ SMFT 3f ^m 
ton I i 3 ^ yPdPiyPh q7 sri^ qFT r t o ^ 
f^ mPrw^ faqro 3#rarft % Fq ir *ft wm 
ton I i 
f^VIKdMgum 3ppi*TR q ^ % ?ft TTjq . 
F^n, ^ I P H + (xr^ f -a) tora 28 q^ Tqft qq 
£NIPH^ JQ; I 3=?fq m 1958 qq TRT*TFT IT 
^pfe^T ton 3?fT P#ra q f^ qr q^q ton 1 
3~?lR ^dNcJdT Hl f rW+t SWFT $ ^F? ton 
3TtT ^ f SFiTFfFf -+.HMM f c F i I 
W R &fF-I q^ J % eft IT.T^TFRq, 
TF5FFS 5RTPFR 3TJWfl 3TftFTFF5T qft 3TF7 
IF) m tora 31 ^SFFFT qq £MiP^d jo; I 
eft ipr. *ft. Tffqqr, fifqr 3rf^F% qq 
an^^n qr F^TFF 31 q r l qFt ^^iFf^f jq; i 
eft ^ J F ^ Wt^\ ( t^ -2) ^ toFF 12 
^FFFJ, 1993 qq FiTm T F M qnroff TT 
+i4yTb ton Tqr i 
HI 
eft %JFTT, qqtos fdtoF, q tof^ 1 
JTFT qq q^qq $ q TT q ^ n q ton i 
eft T37FT. qrour^q, T T ^ M I ^ q toiqr 
10 q r^qft qq %qq l^q T) q ^ m ton i 
jpTRT #71 ^SFf *n*ZFT, ^ 3Ff^Tn 
a ^ n qq 3q% 'qq f^tq £ft % #qT T-nqsH 
I M qft arrarcfta fsRtonTt' ?M^ «ft#R q^  
tor qfcffa fq^fFT T ^ ^+H)d41 F47qfqirfcTq 
3FJ s t o f l ^qTJq q^iq qfff i S ^ F ) sf 
XR.^ TfFFTT^  q^R ^ qFT^^Ff ^ W ton I 
eft TTJT. toFTfRR, q^ 3FjTI^ lF{ 3T«^ cn 
q^ ^q% ^ H W R gf^r ftrWq Frtftara ^ 
f^rq TRTFfRqT 311^1+1 qi 3T«^FR ' ?ftq% 
«ft#q % fcTQ. qMq totn x^ d+nld^l 
toqfqin cw SFJ sfeft 3qrR q^H qft i 
3 ^ f q ^T TT5 .%. ^ % H I ' k ^ H q" qqiT 
ton i 
ftsrc 
toriq; 29 qr# q?t m*m ^ eft 
^.^.SRfsF^ISH, T^ ^ ^-1 (^Ttoi) ^ t 3T5FM 
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